
February 2020 

 

Thunder events 

 

As covered elsewhere in this bulletin, February 2020 was an exceptionally disturbed and wet 

‘westerly’ month, especially from the 8
th

 onwards. Local thunder was quite frequently 

reported, chiefly, but far from entirely, in western areas. While many incidences were of the 

typical seasonal ‘one bang’ variety, a few active storms were also recorded such as in Devon 

on the 13
th

 and Teesside on the 15th. However, there was no organised ‘winter thunder’ 

outbreak - like one 25 years earlier on the cold front of 22 February 1995. Locally, thunder 

was recorded on 3 to 4 days by observers near the south coast of England and on Orkney. 

 

3rd–4th
 
February: A depression crossed Shetland introducing a showery west-northwesterly 

airstream across the northern UK; as the depression moved eastwards, winds veered more to 

the northwest bringing shower activity into the north Midlands during the early hours of the 

4
th 

before pressure rose from the southwest. Some thundery activity affected Northern Ireland 

and southwest Scotland during the afternoon and evening and the Peak District area early on 

the 4
th

. Cables were strewn over a road after lightning struck an electricity pole in Kesh, Co 

Fermanagh, Northern Ireland. 

 

6th February 2020. Sferics indicated isolated thunder close to western Ireland and over the 

Celtic Sea. 

 

8th February 2020. Sferic Clusters indicated some thunder just off the Outer Hebrides and far 

northwest Scotland 

 

9
th

: As a very deep depression crossed the far northwest of Scotland, a complex series of 

fronts crossed England and Wales followed by a long fetch of polar maritime air on a strong 

westerly airflow. Various pulses of thundery activity occurred, associated with both of the 

cold fronts and also the unstable polar air in their wake. The first thunder was reported in 

southwest Ireland before dawn on the second cold front; subsequently a fair amount of post- 

frontal activity affected Ireland with an active storm area around the Mourne Mountains in 

the middle of the day. Scattered activity associated with the first cold front affected east and 

north Wales (including Anglesey) between 0600  and 1000 UTC, while the ‘Downland’ area 

of central southern southern England (including the Salisbury and Reading areas) had thunder 

in late morning, close to the ‘triple point’ of this inner frontal system. The second cold front 

squall line turned thundery around The Wash and in north Norfolk around mid afternoon.  

Post frontal thunder accompanied showers in the Manchester area and around the Humber 

towards evening. Finally, as squally showers continued to stream eastwards in the late 

evening, further isolated electrical discharges occurred, especially near the coasts of 

southwest England. 

 

10
th

: A strong westerly airstream persisted with embedded troughs crossing Ireland, England 

and Wales, and increasingly cold air in depth over Scotland. There was considerable thundery 

activity across the Celtic Sea and the English Channel in the morning, coming ashore to 

affect Cornwall and the Isle of Wight.There were also clusters of activity (mostly in the 

afternoon) through central Ireland, western and central Scotland and south Wales, with more 

isolated discharges over the Midlands and East Anglia. A lightning strike caused  damage to 

several properties in Par, Cornwall, and railway services in Cornwall were disrupted by a 

lightning strike on signalling equipment. Lightning also struck rail signalling equipment at 



Shortlands Station in Bromley, London, while an aircraft was hit by lightning over the 

English Channel near Guernsey. 

 

11
th

: The strong westerly airstream of polar origin continued to blow across the British Isles, 

with an embedded trough straddling central Scotland; this trough was evidently linked to the 

northern edge of a broad tongue of deep cold air (1000-500hPa thicknesses under 522 dam) 

covering Ireland and most of the UK at 1200 UTC; the cold air aloft was very unstable to a 

surface airstream warmed by a long Atlantic fetch. Thundery activity affected Ireland and 

Scotland, especially in the west and over the Southern Uplands of Scotland. 

 

12
th

: The showery westerly airflow still affected Scotland with low presure centred over 

Norway. Thunder accompanied some of the showers over central and southern Scotland. 

 

13
th

: A depression moved eastwards across central areas of Ireland and the UK. An associated 

occluding frontal system moved northeast in the early hours with the cold front and ‘triple 

point’ crossing southern England, with a further showery trough following later in the 

morning. Thunder occurred close to the coasts of southern Ireland late on the 12
th

. During the 

early hours of the 13
th

, some quite active thunderstorms accompanied a cold front squall line 

across Devon and along the south coast to the Isle of Wight. Two tornado events also 

occurred. One struck Rousdon, above the Axe valley on the Devon/Dorset border, where 

lightning was also reported to have struck an electricity pylon. The tornado caused 

considerable damage at a local caravan park. The other tornadic incident caused minor roof 

damage at Cowes, Isle of Wight. 

 

14
th

: A showery trough followed a cold front across Ireland and western Scotland with 

isolated thunder in the far northwest. 

 

15
th

: Once again a complex set of waving fronts affected England and Wales, ahead of an 

exceptionally deep depression (922 hPa) south of Iceland. A ‘triple point’ on one of the fronts 

was situated over northeast England at 1800 UTC and was the focus of a lively thunderstorm 

over North Yorkshire and Teesside. 

  

16
th

: The depression filled only slowly as it drifted ENE close to northern Scotland on the 

16
th

-17th. Behind the main cold front, further embedded troughs in the strong ‘returning 

maritime polar’ southwesterly airstream resulted in frequent showers or longer periods of rain 

on the 16th. A broad upper trough was moving across western areas. There was a fair amount 

of thunder accompanying squally showers over northwest Scotland, south and west Ireland 

and around the Bristol Channel. There was also a swathe of activity from north Wales across 

the north Midands to Lincolnshire. A bungalow in Cheadle, Staffordshire, went up in flames 

after being struck by lightning. Hailstones up to 20mm across fell on Anglesey, while hail as 

big as 20 to 30mm diameter was photographed in the Kilkenny area of Ireland. 

 

17
th

: This was another day of blustery showers. There was less thunder around than on the 

previous day, the main areas affected being around eastern English Channel coasts (including 

Guernsey and the Isle of Wight) to the Thames estuary in the morning, and western Scotland, 

where occasional discharges were reported throughout the day. 

 

18
th

: Once again, a strong west to northwest airstream covered these islands, bringing squally 

showers. There was scattered thunder, mainly in western areas but also through the central 



lowlands of Scotland and (more locally) in the English Midlands. A house in Plymouth was 

struck by lightning and severely damaged by the ensuing fire. 

 

20
th

: A double structured cold front moved east across England and Wales, closely followed 

by a sharp upper trough. Thunder again occurred in parts of western Scotland and in the 

Edinburgh area, and also in Suffolk during late afternoon. 

 

21
st
: Further active frontal systems crossed the UK and Ireland; in the polar air behind a 

double cold front (again!), isolated thunder occurred over Orkney. 

 

22
nd

: A strong westerly airflow with deep cold air covered Scotland; some thunder was 

recorded in the wintry showers near western and northern coasts (mostly in the morning) . 

 

25
th

-26
th

: There was again a very showery polar ‘westerly’ airflow with embedded troughs. 

Isolated thunder occurred in places as far apart as Jersey, Coventry and Fair Isle. On the 26
th

 

thunder accompanied some of the wintry showers over northwest England and western 

Scotland. 

 

27
th

: Isolated thunder occurred accompanied wintry showers in the far west and north of 

Scotland. 

 

28
th

: Thunder was reported at Dublin-Casement airport during the evening. 

 

29
th

: Yet another very deep depression passed close to the northwest of these islands with 

returning maritime polar air following fronts northeastwards. Frequent showers, often of hail, 

were widespread (at a time of year when polar air is unstable over both sea and land) with a 

few reports of thunder, e.g. Surrey around midday.  

 
These reports are based on observations and sferics with 
supportive evidence from  radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for observations, and 
to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
 

Jonathan Webb 


